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Singing hymns of praise is standard practice&#151;now it&#39;s time to set your feet a-tapping with

a collection of original dance moves inspired by Jesus and the likes of Moses and John the Baptist.

Dances include: the Water Walk, the Temptation Tango, the Judas Hustle, and The Apostolic

Conga. Each dance move is outlined with: how to, inspiration, and an illustration. Slyly irreverent but

ultimately festive, Dancing with Jesus is illustrated in full color. Best of all, two of the dances are

animated for full effect by a lenticular cover and last-spread finale, making this a truly one-of-a-kind

novelty item!
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BookFetish.orgÃ¢â‚¬Å“What may seem like a simple, unnecessary childÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s board-book for

adults on the surface is actually an action-packed, step-by-step guide that might actually change

your life. Or it may notÃ¢â‚¬Â¦ but can you really afford to take that chance? Ã¢â‚¬Â¦ Sam Stall

firmly establishes that he has the necessary motor skills to write. By taking on a hard-hitting,

polemic theme, Stall proves that one manÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s blasphemy is another manÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s sense of

humor.Ã¢â‚¬Â•

Sam Stall is an author, freelance writer, and former editor of Indianapolis Monthly magazine. He has

written more than a dozen books specializing in humor and pop culture, including the South Park

episode guides. Sam Stall lives in Indianapolis, Indiana.



Hi, mortals!Most humans don't realize what a terrible dancer Jesus is. Which is why I love this book.

Each page lovingly explores in detail just how badly Jesus dances.I mean seriously, it's pathetic.

He's the lamest and whitest dancer in the history of lame white dancing. That's right, he's doing the

Carlton on the cover.I encourage everyone to get this book so you can laugh at My Son's 'dancing'

as well.Love,God

He may have holes in his feet but he does NOT have any holes in his game! Watch Jesus turn

water and wine into a Yahweh part-ay. I recommend everyone to read this book and urge the

church to amend the bible and add this gospel of funk. If you want to see miracles, then you need to

see how Jesus turns Jew lepers into two-steppers.

I knew he could raise the dead, didn't know he could drop it like it's hot! Holy spirited fun for

everyone.. turn some water into wine, pass around the loaves and fishes, and get down with your

disciples!

Probably one of my favorite gifts I gave this holiday season. SO funny!

Really funny, yet non-offensive to any but the most humorless Christians. Minor nitpicks include the

size of the book and the amount of content, and some of the mentioned characters in the intro and

back cover (Moses and Mary Magdalene) don't make appearances. Great novelty gift or purchase

for people of all creeds or lack thereof.

I bought this for my boyfriend's mother who is a pastor. She also takes weekly dance lessons so I

thought this was fitting. The holographic cover is fun and the book is so funny. I hope she will like it.

I was worried the book could be offensive, but it really isn't. It is funny for both the skeptical and

religious.

Hilarious. Bought it as a gag for my boss. May buy another for myself.

Its a funny tongue and Cheek book, it's a great conversation starter and my kids like watching the

holographic Jesus Dance
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